
A History of Idiots
In accordance to Leviathan

Here I, I have lain, I have seen,
seen eons flow, flow as water, behind I, beside I, after I,
forms have flowed and ebbed, as waves lapping at the shores of Time,
Time they did not have to waste, yet waste they did.

The beginning we begin, the beginning as I, I have seen,
formed of dust, dust breathed into, into life they were formed,
beginning, obedient, beginning, perfect, beginning, now tarnished.
a tree, tree of fallacies, fallacies so tempting, tempting away, male and female gave in,
Into death they fell.

Fell did another one, one survivor of brutual fratricide, fratricide foul, foul o�er to He on high,
higher than man, man and man gave He one, one alone He took,
took he by Death, Death’s maw opened, opened and hungry, hungry to devour,
devour brother from brother, brother forced now is he to wander, wander the desert for all eternity.

An eternity on, they have not changed, changed they should have listened,
listened to the words of Wisdom, Wisdom’s teachings, teachings forgotten.
forgotten and scorned, scorn they did, did lie, lie and deceive, deceive themselves,
themselves and their fathers, father taught son, son against brother, brothers ruptured over a father’s
blessing.

Blessing then turned wrath, a wrath terrible, terrible horror melded I’s bones, bones now quiver,
quiver under fear, fear they should have, have feared the Mighty One, one so mighty and angry,
anger lashed out, out at lowly ones, ones once free, free but now chained,
chained back to the sands, sands once golden, golden turned red, red as blood,
blood of payment, payment to be paid now, now are whipped,
whipped and forced, forced to labor under stone kings,
kings enslaved them, them who defied Him, He who made them build towers of sand,

Sand of burning fire, fire engulfed a bush, bush of golden flame, flame that brought them out,
out of their prison curse, curse no longer were they, they were taken out from the sands,
sands overshadowed by fire, fire and cloud, cloud and plague, plague and severed sea,
sea severed was His sign, sign of rescue, rescued but not themselves,



themselves in gold they lost, lost to Him they did, did taunt His wrath again,
again lightning tore down rock, rock-mountain crumbled before His anger,
anger was eased, eased but only lessened, lessened was not their curse.

Cursed to tread, tread the sands for years forty, forty years went by,
by rock turned water forth came, came manna from heaven,
heavenly food they were given, given to sate, sated they were never, never enter paradise,
paradise they would not see, see only the bright burning sands,
sands claimed the unfaithful, unfaithful went not to paradise, paradise the dead wish they saw,
saw they did not, not one of the freed saw freedom.

Freedom in blind to majesty, Majesty on High, high above was He, He became low,
low to be scourged, scourged and nailed to wood, wood and thorn pierced Him,
Him who will subdue I, I had watched, watched Him stumbled thrice, thrice He fell,
fell and comforted, comforted those He met, met many, many would be comforted,
comforted they shall be, be unafraid of Death.

Death took the world by storm, storm of blood, blood-fire turned rain,
rain downed metal and fire, fire fed Death, Death took all,
all who lived and lived for battle, battle and slaughter, slaughter for territory,
territory that was not to take, take they did, did strike brother and sister,
Sister to Life took father from son, son from mother, mother watched son march into Carnage,
Carnage and Death reigned soveriegn, while sovereigns watched uncaring.

Uncaring once was all it took, took to enslave, enslave and exchange,
exchange for paper and gold, gold guilt gilded hands, hands chained feet,
feet chained hands, hands of iron, of Cruelty, Cruelty made walls, walls of steel,
steel bound flesh, flesh and mind, mind and flesh bound and crippled, crippled now are they,
they who lived, lived and dreamed, dreamed but feared,
feared now the bite of steel and stirring strike.

Strikes now comes, two-thousand years on, on virtual planes, young amalgamated minds traverse
their world,world collapsing and doubt cast on unbroken lines, lines blurred into murky worlds,
worlds of savagery and despair, despairing in mental prisons, prisoners of Belial, unknowing,
unknowningly they struggle, struggle on the misty mount, mount of clarity now obscured,
obscured from mortal eyes.

So beware, beware the idiots’ glare


